Efﬁciency

Figuring
out the
tax credits
By purchasing a new
furnace, Moneca
and Julie improved
the EnerGuide
rating of their home.
Find out more

How does home renovation
relate to your taxes? What
expenses are eligible? What
date does the renovation work
need to be completed by, in
order to claim it on 2009 tax
returns? In one of a series
of articles that seeks to
clarify what homeowners
can receive in provincial and
federal tax credits, RenoNation
writer Maggie Calloway lays out
›› p.6
the basics
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Reinventing old into new
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
The setting is stunning and every window view takes your breath away.
Built in 1971 as a cabin in the woods
miles from anywhere, the home was lifted
from a low spot on the property to the

present site high on a bluff in1983; a sizeable addition was added at the same time.
The homeowners, Anne and Ian
Lansear, who bought the house in 1993,
love the setting, the neighbourhood, and
the lifestyle. They’re situated close enough
to town to enjoy amenities, and they’re

also close to Ann’s dental practice. But the
interior of the house is dated and rooms,
such as the seldom-used living room,
need to be repurposed.
Ever since the original cabin was built
CONTINUED ON P.2

Before you begin

Susan Keenan enjoys the kitchen in her North Vancouver home, which was recently renovated
by Frontier Homes & Renovations. In Maple Ridge, another couple is just starting major renovations on their home, and RenoNation will follow that project until it’s complete. Rob Newell photo

reno time
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Where
to
start . . .
Renovating your home is probably one of the most stressful
undertakings a family can experience, except a cross-country car trip
with three-year-old twins, but with
proper planning even this can be a
positive experience.
First question, is it worth it?
Should you spend the money on a
renovation or move to a more suitable home for the family? Will the
proposed renovation still fit into the
neighbourhood?
We have all seen massive homes
built next to ’50s bungalows which
only work if the whole neighbourhood is undergoing a major shift to
larger houses.
Check with the planning department of your municipality to find

Nobody Beats Our Prices!
SURREY/DELTA
8278 120 St.
604.594.8453

LANGLEY
6245 202 St.
604.532.8453

BURNABY
ABBOTSFORD
7832 Edmonds St. 34150 South Fraser Way
604.521.8453
604.870.0211

VANCOUVER
835 Terminal Ave.
604.605.8453

VICTORIA
2-3956 Quadra
250-708-8453

w w w. t i l e s f o r l e s s . n e t
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The family room – before renovations – in Ian and Anne Lansear’s and Maple Ridge home.
With Esprit Décor and Frontier Homes & Renovations on the job, the renos are expected to
take six to eight weeks.
Rob Newell photo

O

pen up your home to the true beauty of your surroundings with the comfort
of Phantom Screens.

Everything old will
be (like) new again
CONTINUED FROM P.1

Phantom Screens are out-of-sight until you need them. Designed for windows, doors,
patios and large openings, Phantom offers various finish choices including wood grains we can even custom color match to your décor.
Phantom’s screens offer full ventilation, shading from the sun and UV rays, protection
from insects, as well as enhanced privacy.

Call 1-888-PHANTOM (1-888-742-6866) for your local distributor.
Visit www.phantomscreens.com to find out more.

in 1971, water has been drawn from a well
and a septic field served the house until
recently. That’s when a developer, seeking
permission from the Maple Ridge municipality to build high-end homes down the hill
from Anne and Ian, was required to install
sewer and water to the area.
Ann and Ian took advantage of the installation and hooked up to the system.
This change prompted them to start thinking of the possibility of changing the house to
more fit their present circumstances and with
an eye to aging in place in future years.
I toured the interior of the home with

Karen Campbell of Esprit Décor, the interior
designer sensibly hired right at the planning
stage and Jim Severinski of Frontier Homes &
Renovation, the contractor hired to be project
manager from beginning to end.
All the interior walls are cedar boards
which, although prized in their day, are oppressive during our long, grey winter days.
The renovation will see all the cedar walls
– left in place after the structural part of the
renovation is finished, whitewashed, which
will make an enormous difference allowing
the light to bounce around the rooms rather
than being absorbed into the dark walls.
The plan is to make the main floor of the
house, which is approximately 2,600 square
feet, the wholly functional living area for the
couple. The upstairs will become strictly guest
bedrooms and bathroom.
CONTINUED ON P.3
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Home will
become more
open and usable
CONTINUED FROM P.2

What is now the kitchen and family room
will remain much the same, with minimal
change.
The kitchen’s hanging cabinets, which
create a pass through to the family room and
date the kitchen, will be gone in order to create an open plan.
A small room off the kitchen, presently
used as a laundry room, will have built-in
storage to supplement the kitchen.
On both side walls, glass-fronted cabinets
to the ceiling will be installed to maximize use
of space and granite counters will make this a
highly functional, new butler’s pantry.
New tile backsplash in the kitchen completes this much-lived-in part of the house.
The family room and kitchen open onto
a deck which, even in the recent oppressive
heat, had a breeze ruffling the trees.
The outdoor dining table on the deck,
under the shade of the top branches of a beautiful tree, reminded me of Provence.
It isn’t hard to imagine great dinners and
good bottles of wine shared with friends and
family on this beautiful outdoor space.
Back inside, continuing the tour, Karen
showed me the huge main floor bathroom,
which will become the new formal dining
room. Even though the family room has an
eating area close to the kitchen, Ian wanted
furniture, collected over the years and holding
sentimental value, used in a separate dining
room.
When Karen opened the window blinds
in the present bathroom the views of tall tree
tops with no sign of civilization are breathtak-

Ian Lansear in his living/dining room, which will be renovated to create a more open home design.

ing. Future dinner guests are in for a treat.
Close by the future dining room, a small
powder room will be built to accommodate
guests.
Travelling down the hall, at the rear of the
house, what is now a home office will become
a luxurious new bathroom.
This enviable spa bathroom will service the

new master bedroom created from the large
living room.
The decision to completely do away with
a separate living room is becoming more
popular as open-plan kitchen/family rooms
(great rooms) are now the heart of the home.
Currently, large and formal living rooms are
rarely used since people now entertain more

Rob Newell photo

casually than in the past.
As we become more conscious of our carbon footprint, seldom-used space is no longer
sustainable.
The new master bedroom will keep the cork
floor, which is in good shape and fairly new.
CONTINUED ON P.4

CONCEPT • DESIGN • CONSTRUCT
Nothing says it better
than the words of my
clients…

“The Shakespeare Team recently completed a fairly extensive renovation on our home. Mark was fully
involved in the planning stages and making sure we got what we wanted. We are very satisfied with
the finished product and would definitely recommend the Shakespeare Team. As a matter of fact, we
have just re-hired them!”

Bob and Penny Gayton, West Vancouver

“You and your crew provided us with the professionalism and detailed work that we were
looking for when seeking out a contractor. Our
relationship managed to grow over the months,
so much so that you were able to envision what
we expected in our finished product. We are so
happy with the work, we hope selfishly that you
display it on your web site so that many people
can see the quality work your company provides.
Thank you again.”
Doug and Joann Lum & family, North Vancouver

604.970.2281
shakespearehomes.com
Peruse our website and view our NEW kitchen and bathrooom selection. You won’t be disappointed!
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Reputation counts
when thinking renos

tions – the same company involved in the Lansear’s
renos – is a case-in-point.
When walls were torn down the full extent of previous shoddy workmanship was revealed and took
many more weeks to bring up to code.
Fortunately the Keenans had vacated the home for
CONTINUED FROM P.3
the duration of the renovation having complete trust
in the contractors honesty in reporting his findings
and ability to find a solution to whatever came up.
New hardwood will be installed in the new dining
Ian and Anne are in good hands with Jim
room and small powder room, and fabuand Karen; who have excellent reputations
lous new tile will be installed in the master
and have worked in the community for many
bathroom.
years. Both of them have built up a list of subWork will start on Ian and Ann’s renovatrades who are reliable, do good work and,
tion on Aug. 20 and take between six to eight
the nightmare of many homeowners, stick to
weeks. Like any renovation of an older home
schedules.
it is only when the demolition starts that
It is the scheduling, second only to excellent
everyone involved gets a clear idea of what
workmanship, which makes any contractor
they will be dealing with.
Nasty surprises can abound from rot and Jim Severinski head and shoulders above their competition.
mold to major electrical and plumbing problems inherited from previous jobs.
Q Follow the renovation of Ian’s and Anne’s home in
The Keenan house, a large renovation recently
upcoming issues of RenoNation, and see the difference
finished by Severinski’s Frontier Homes & Renovafrom start to finish.

the
NorthShore’s

Decking Professionals
WE’VE GOT
YOU COVERED:

• Patio Covers
• Deck Re-Builds
• Custom Aluminum Railings

604.984.3200

| Servingg the Lower Mainland for over 1
16
6 years
years.

Frontier Homes & Renovations recently completed this kitchen in a North
Vancouver home. Frontier’s Jim Severinski is also project manager for the
Lansear’s Maple Ridge home, which is undergoing renovation.
Rob Newell photo

CONSIGNMENT CANADA
Consignment Canada is Western Canada’s largest consignment store.

BACK IN STOCK!
Mallin Cordova Collection
Malli
—now available in solid black
EXAMPLE
4 dining chairs with
sunbrella cushions &
48” cast iron table
Umbrella

$

1999
$
299

Are you downsizing, moving,
or looking after an estate?
If so, Consignment Canada can
help realize the most value for
your goods.
A family owned and operated
business, the Beer family and
their friendly and helpful staff
will be happy to look after
all your consignment and
purchasing needs. With goods
arriving every week there
is always something new to
look at in our 7000 square foot
warehouse.
Call 604.980.1110 today for
a no-obligation appraisal or
come in for a visit.

HOT TUB SALE
ON NOW!

104 Philip Avenue, North Vancouver • Tel: 604.985.0057
www.crystalview.ca • M-F 8:30-5 Sa 9:30-4:30 Su closed

Open for shopping Thursday & Friday 10am - 6pm & Saturday 10am - 5pm
Consignors by appointment Monday - Wednesday
171 Pemberton, North Vancouver • P: 604.980.1110 • email: info@consignmentcanada.com

ON THE NORTH SHORE SINCE 1986!

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT BC
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Renovation dos and don’ts
Do this
been any complaints. Check with the Better
Business Bureau about membership and
out what is allowed and what permits are
were complaints, if any, handled in a timely
required. If your proposed renovation is in a
manner to everyone’s satisfaction.
municipality other than where you presently
Every company deals with an unhappy
live, this is the time to check the OCP (Official
customer at some point but how they are
Community Plan). You don’t want a nasty
dealt with tells a tale you need to hear. Ask
surprise halfway through your project when
for copies of insurance coverage and Worka planned highrise development starts work
Safe BC (WCB) registration – this applies to
next door.
all sub-trades as well. Even if the sub-trades
Start a file of photos and articles that
are actually working for the contractor it is
reflect your style and wish list. Have as many
prudent to have copies of all permits, insurphotos of bathrooms, kitchens, laundry
ance information, etc., in your file.
rooms, etc., as possible and don’t forget the
Don’t leave anything to memory. Once
exterior choice of styles. When it comes time
the contract with the contractor as been
to sit down with architects, designers and
worked out and a schedule of monetary paycontractors it is a huge help and time saver.
ments has been agreed to (tied to compleNo point in hiring a minimalist designer if
tion of different stages of work and sign off
your taste runs to Craftsman style.
by municipal inspectors if required) make
Budget, budget, budget. Be very
sure every change to the design
realistic about how much money
plan is costed out and that an
you are able to spend and build
official addition to the contrac“Don’t leave
in some wiggle room. Surprises
tor’s agreement is made, and
anything to
happen, in fact you can count
signed by both parties.
on them, and you need a bit of
memory. Make
Many a nasty financial surfinancial leeway to survive.
prise can accompany the final
sure every
Sit down with your bank or
change to the invoice when all the casual oncredit union account manager
the-fly changes are included.
design plan is
to decide how much you can
To move or not to move
realistically spend and what is
costed out.”
during the renovation? Or, to
the best way to structure the
put it another way, how strong
loan. Should you increase your
is your marriage?
mortgage, set up a home equity line of credit
No matter how organized you are, how
or a straight home improvement fixed-rate
firm your resolve to stay calm and roll with
loan?
the punches, the stress levels of home
Start working with a home designer or
renovations are right up there with divorce
architect once your budget is in place. If you
(see above). If you are just doing over one
are planning on using an interior designer
bathroom out of three, take a deep breath
you might want to bring them on board at
and go with it but if you are doing a major
this point to sit in on the discussions. This
all-out redo build into the budget the cost
could save you money in the long run as
of renting an apartment for the duration.
they are coming at the project from a differPicking sawdust out of the sugar bowl for
ent point of view. Ask the architect and dethe tenth time and cooking on a camp stove
signers for suggestions regarding a general
loses its appeal fast. The contractor and
contractor; they know the industry.
trades workers will thank you.
Hiring a contractor is the second-most
Be a good neighbour and advise your
important decision you make after financing.
immediate community about your impendAsk for at least three references and follow
ing plans and the inevitable disruption to
up, in fact ask if you could have a tour of
your street and ask them to let you know imtheir home to actually see the work. Ask
mediately if any problems arise which need
questions about reliability, quality of work,
to be addressed.
did they stay with the job until finished, did
They will thank you for it and be more
they come in on budget, did they pay their
tolerant if they feel you are sensitive to the
sub-trades, did their work pass municipal
impact your project has on their lives when
inspections and, finally, is the homeowner
construction is underway. You will be living
happy with the finished product and would
among these folks for a long time so rememthey hire this contractor again?
ber to invite them to the move-in party…
Ask the contractor about professional
you’ll be glad you did!
affiliations and check to see if their memberMaggie Calloway, RenoNation writer
ship is in good standing and if there have

before you do this!

CONTINUED FROM P.1
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Brand new look,
same great service!

Store your items before renovating

Commercial & Residential
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lawn & garden maintenance
lawn installation
garden installation
landscape lighting
renovations
fences & decks
plus more!

604.924.LAWN
111 Bowser Avenue, North Vancouver
www.greatcanadianlandscaping.com

Our self storage provides safe, secure, convenient, and
aﬀordable storage. We are committed to providing superior
service and making your rental experience quick and easy.

10x10 for less than
$4 per day. Ask us how!
• On-site Resident Manager
• 24 hour Video Monitored
• Boxes and Packing Supplies
• Friendly Professional Service

For our space calculator, packaging tips and coupons

www.advancedstoragecentres.com
219 MacKay Rd, North Van • 604.988.4699

Watch for our
signature publication

Welcome Home
YOUR RESOURCE FOR
NORTH SHORE LIVING

has it all
The North Shore
puts
and Welcome Home at
right
local connections
your ﬁngertips!
places,
Find the people,
that
shops & services
provide the expertise
realtors
From
need.
you
to renovators, lawyers
this
to landscapers…
es the
resource showcas
.
best in the business

welcommee
ho

YOUR RESOURCE

Coming to you on
Sept. 10, 2009
E LIVING

FOR NORTH SHOR

• Interior Design
• Electronics
• Appliances

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
• Pool & Patio
• Real Estate
• Construction

• Renovation
• Insurance
• Lawyers & Notaries

Equipment that works hard so you don’t have to.
End of Season Husqvarna
Lawn & Garden Clearance
Full service Husqvarna
All remaining Husqvarna
Forest and Garden Equipment
mowers and trimmers
dealer
pricedConstruction
to clear
• Landscaping
• Mortgages & Finance
• Community Services

Did you know...
Dynamic carries the full
line of consumer
and
equipment
rentals
professional Husqvarna forest and garden products

are eligible for the
Home Renovation
Tax
90
$ Credit!

435

We carry all the
equipment you need
for your construction,
renovation, home and
garden projects.
• Pressure Washers
• Lawn & Garden • Bobcats
90
•$
Excavators • Ladders
• Concrete Equipment
• Scaffolding • Generators
• Air Tools & Compressors
• Log Splitters • Carpet Cleaners
• Utility Trailers • Tile Saws
• Scissor Lifts • Jacks • Conveyors
• Lighting Equipment • Pumps
• Heaters • Power Barrows

STONEWALL

$

00
849
Full service Yamaha

Power Equipment dealer
(Featuring the New Yamaha EF2000IS
Inverter Generator)

255

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Granite • Basalt • River Rock
• Stone Walls & Retaining Walls • Allen Blocks
• Paving Stones

Exclusive PowerBarrow
dealer for British Columbia
(Available for sale or rent)

CONTACT US Cell: 604.250.4117 Ofﬁce: 604.987.8155
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT offers full
repairs and
90maintenance for almost any tools
$
and equipment you already own.

249

North Vancouver
105 Fell Avenue | 604-985-9321

Open 7 Days a Week
West Vancouver
Delivery Available 1483 Clyde Avenue | 604-926-5404

www.dynamic-rentals.com
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Tax credits 101: starting out
There is still a lot of confusion
around the eligibility for the federal
home renovation tax credit.
At this time, the credit has not been
legislated in the Income Tax Act, nor
has draft legislation been released,
but some information is available
on the federal website.
homeowners
EYE ON canCanadian
claim a 15 per cent nonENERGY refundable tax credit for the
eligible expenditures exceeding $1,000, but not more than
$10,000, which works out to a maximum of a $1,350 credit. The tax credit
can be claimed on 2009 tax returns.

Q Permanent swimming pools
Q Permanent hot tub, installation costs
Q Pool liners
Q Solar heaters and heat pumps for
pools (does not include solar blankets)
Q Landscaping: new sod, perennial
shrubs and flowers, trees, large rocks,
permanent garden lighting, permanent
water fountain, permanent ponds, etc
Retaining wall
Q Associated costs such as installation,
permits, professional services, etc.
Q Fixtures – blinds, shades, shutters,
lights, ceiling fans, etc
Q Renovating a kitchen, bathroom, or
basement

Eligible Expenses:
Q Windows and doors
Q New carpet or hardwood floors
Q New furnace, boiler, woodstove,
fireplace, water softener, water heater
or oil tank
Q Permanent home ventilation systems
Q Central air conditioner
Q Permanent reverse osmosis systems
Q Septic systems
Q Wells
Q Electrical wiring in the home (e.g.,
changing from a 100 amp to 200 amp
service)
Q Home security system (monthly fees
do not qualify)
Q Solar panels and solar panel trackers
Q Painting the house’s interior or exterior
Q Building an addition, garage, deck,
garden/storage shed, or fence
Q Re-shingling a roof
Q A new driveway or resurfacing a
driveway
Q Exterior shutters and awnings

Ineligible Expenses:
Q Furniture, appliances, and audio
and visual electronics
Q Purchasing of tools
Q Carpet cleaning
Q House cleaning
Q Maintenance contracts (e.g., furnace
cleaning, snow removal, lawn care, etc)
Q Financing costs

Homeowners can get money back from the government for home renovations – but there are conditions.

Why buy a vacuum
anywhere else!
• We’ll help you ﬁnd the right vacuum that is the best
investment for your home and budget.
• Quality and budget vacuums • Best price guarantee
• John and Arthur are fully qualiﬁed vacuum technicians

MANY M
AND MO AKES
D
CHOOSE ELS TO
FROM!

West Van Vacuum Centre
John and Arthur

Homeowners should be aware
that work performed by electricians,
plumbers, carpenters and other professionals qualifies for a tax credit.
The work must be done between
Jan. 27, 2009 and Feb. 1, 2010.
The tax credit can be claimed on
2009 tax returns and must be of an enduring nature and must be applied to a
dwelling or land used for personal purposes such has your home or cottage.
For more information, visit the
Canada Revenue Agency website at
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/

2433 Marine Drive in Dundarave Village
604.922.9335 • www.westvanvacuumcentre.com

LET US WORK YOUR YARD!
ALLS
ING W
N
I
A
T
E
R

PL ANT

OFF

ING M
ATERIA
L

S

Irrigation Systems
Lighting
Retaining Walls
Stone Work
Paving Stones/
Driveways/Patios
Commercial &
Residential Projects
Supply & Install
Planting Materials

Maintenance
Bobcat Excavation
Services
Land Clearing
Design
Pressure Washing
Snow Removal/Clearing
Sod Installion & Repair
Gazebos/Decks/
Fencing

And Much More!

S EVEN W EST

L ANDSCAPING L TD .

16060 Westminster Hwy.

778-896-1721

Free Estimates • WCB Insured

N

No. 7 Raod

O

No. 6 Raod

20

35 %

For All Your Landscaping Needs

Knight Street

%FF

Westminster Hwy

+
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Bricks ‘n’ Blocks

is the North Shore’s largest landscape supply store

Ponds & pavers & patios & more!
Introducing STACKWALL

GARDENSTONE...
GARDENSTON

Shadow Blend

...our finest con
concrete
co
planters.
pla

• Great for garden edging
and small walls up to 24”
• Easy to use, create
curves or straight
lines

$
Micro Pondless Kit

SALE $899.98 Reg. $1099.98

PROTECTIVE SEALANT
T FOR
R
S
PAVERS AND SLABS

ABBOTSFORD

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

PAVING
STONES

75
ea

ABBOTSFORD

Reg.
$2.49

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

%

25

NATURAL
STONE
FACING

NOW IN! New Henri Fountains

• Prevents weeds & ants
• Brightens colour
• Protects paver finish

• Ledgestone
• Fieldstone

SALE

$

off

$

795

/sq.ft.
Reg. $9.95/sq.ft.

18L. SALE:

15900
REG. $209.99

1371 McKeen Ave, North Vancouver
(at the foot of Pemberton Avenue)

604.984.3008
Mon to Fri 7:30am-4:00pm • Sat 8:30am-4:30pm
Closed Sun & Holidays

Bricks ’n’ Blocks

GOLDWOOD HOMES LTD. is consistently one of West Vancouver’s most sought after
builders for construction of single family homes and commercial projects in
both renovation and new builds.

Whether building or remodelling,
choosing the right building contractor
is a very important decision.
Paul Fedusiak established
GOLDWOOD HOMES LTD. in 1986.
They have since earned an outstanding reputation
on the North Shore for customer satisfaction and
quality build projects.
At Goldwood Homes we spend an inordinate
amount of care and resources to ensure your project
is constructed to exceed your expectations.
We guarantee our work and our high referral rate
reflects our ongoing client satisfaction.
Quite simply, our mission is to build you the best
home possible, within your budget.
You will appreciate our detailed approach.

• Restoration • Renovation • Design • Custom Build
307–1497 Marine Drive • West Vancouver

•

604.922.6107 •

www.goldwoodhomes.com
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SAVE 30

%

UP
TO

(*PRICES SHOWN ALREADY
DY INCLUDE 30% DISCOUNT)

Cobra
STARTING AT

1608*

$

Nordic
$

STARTING AT

1258*

IMG OF NORWAY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Cele b ratin g 1 1 Ye a r s o n th e N o r t h S ho re

NORTH VANCOUVER

1405 Pemberton Avenue

604.988.8271

LANGLEY • COQUITLAM • NANAIMO • VICTORIA

Manufacturers of Quality Aluminum

Windows &
Patio Doors

Renovation • New Construction • Residential
Ask about our Energy Star and Energy Compliant
Locally owned and operated since 1959

FREE ESTIMATES!
Rebate

Equal Leg

Nailon

H-Bar

Storm Sash

Three Quarter Nailon

Ever-Brite Aluminum Products Ltd.
1132 W. 14th St., North Vancouver • 604.985.3154
ever-brite@telus.net • www.ever-brite.com

A critical eye to your home’s front increases the value and appeal of your house.

Curb appeal goes a long way
Sometimes familiarization breeds blindness to the
way our home looks to a stranger.
We have all had the experience of driving the same
street everyday and suddenly, for no apparent reason,
we see a house we haven’t noticed before. It’s the
same with the exterior of our homes; we don’t see the
structure anymore when we look past it.
Well, it’s time to take a long, hard look and take
note of what needs to be done to make the exterior
reflect who lives there – the same way the home’s
interior represents your style. Sometimes all it takes
is a good pruning of the shrubs which started life as
size-appropriate to the house and lot but, as things
that grow tend to do, have become out of proportion.
You may need to relocate some plantings to your

back garden or donate them to a grateful friend.
As with any improvements, the budget plays a big
part in your decisions. Maybe updating the paint
choices for the house and trim will do the job.
It is easy to see what your new choice of paint
colours will look like on your home now by taking
a photo of the house to a paint store that offers a
computer image of different colour choices.
New paint or stain, trimmed shrubs, repaired sidewalks and sparkling new door knobs and outdoor
lighting would be a major improvement to how you
present to the street.
And, if you are planning on selling your home, it
could add thousands to the purchase price.
Maggie Calloway
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Make your home more
energy efficient, and
rake in the rebates
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
Roommates Julie Hartland and Moneca
Harder didn’t want to spend another winter
worrying about the viability of their 38-yearold furnace.
They were intrigued by the information
from both the provincial and federal governments offering rebates to homeowners
upgrading to more environmentally friendly
appliances, including furnaces, and wondered
if they could take advantage of these incentives.
The first step was arranging for an energy
efficiency audit to document the present state
of the house. The report listed where, if any,
the deficiencies were, information on possible upgrades, financial incentives available,
potential for energy savings and how each
improvement would add to the overall EnerGuide rating improvement.
The EnerGuide system allows comparisons
of houses of similar size in similar regions.
Heating system: By replacing their aging furnace to an Energy Star qualified gas
furnace that has a 92 per cent annual fuel
utilization efficiency or better would add a
whooping 8.1 points to their rating. Estimates
are the high efficient furnace will, on average,
use 35 per cent less fuel.
Domestic hot water system: Replacing their domestic hot water heater with an

Flooring

instantaneous gas water heater that has an
energy factor of 0.8 or better would add 1.2
points to the rating.
Air sealing: A blower door test (air tightness test) measures the sum of all cracks and
leaks in the house in square inches. Improving the air tightness of the house by 17 per
cent, by replacing and improving air stripping around windows and doors, sweeps on
exterior doors, and exterior caulking around
windows would gain 0.4 points on the rating.
This is one of the simplest and quickest
projects with big payback in energy efficiency.
Water conservation: Moneca and Julie
installed a dual-flush toilet.
The next step for the homeowners was
research on the type of replacement furnace
and arrange for installation, then start implementing the suggestions from the audit report
to make the home more airtight by caulking,
weather stripping, etc. A dual flush toilet was
installed in the only bathroom to improve
water conservation.
At this point, a follow-up energy evaluation
is performed to access the overall improvements. The energy consultant also applies for
the applicable grants from both the provincial
and federal governments. The great news was
they improved the EnerGuide rating of their
home from an original 68 to a terrific 78!
What improvements did Moneca and Julie
make to their home?

Julie Hartland and Moneca Harder with their new furnace, which earned them more than
$1,000 in government rebates.
Rob Newell photo

Q Top of the line gas furnace for $4,930.00
Rebates: $650 federal; $770 provincial
Q Dual flow toilet, weather stripping, etc.
Rebate: $100 provincial
Q Each energy audit cost $157.50 = $315 total
Rebate: $150 Provincial
The federal government rebate cheque
arrived three months after applying and the

provincial government’s cheque came within
five months, so don’t expect a quick cheque in
the mail.
How do Moneca and Julie feel about the
experience?
Very positive. Even though the initial
financial outlay for the furnace was high, with
the rebates and the expected 35 per cent fuel
efficiency, the return will be quite fast.
Top of the list is the comfort of knowing
next winter will be warm and cozy.

Largest Selection of Name Brand
Product in the Lower Mainland

for every step you take.

One Day Sale August 16th
9-5

Flooring
is eligible for the

Home
Renovation
Tax Credit

Hardwood

[HRTC]

*
See Store
for details.

Laminate

After the STAINMASTER®carpet you’ve purchased is
installed, you get to live with it for 30 days. If at the end of
that 30-day period, you decide you are unhappy with your
selection, STAINMASTER® will replace it no questions asked!

www.nuﬂoorscoquitlam.com

Coquitlam • 1100 Lansdowne Street 604-942-4109 • Open 7 days a week

I

North Vancouver 736 Marine Drive 604-983-9902
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Buyer beware:
a cautionary
renovation tale
Ensure your renos don’t turn into a
nightmare that takes years to fix properly
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
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e
VISIT OUR OFFICE AND SHOWROOM AND

DISCOVER THE ADVANTAGE OF STONE

1450 Charlotte Road | North Vancouver | 604.985.0213

w w w.nsstoneworks.com
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A few years ago, as part of an ongoing home renovation, I had seven new skylights installed.
The house had started life as an extremely wellbuilt large cabin with cedar, both inside and out.
An engineer, who I hired to do a survey on the
foundation, ended his inspection by saying in the
event of an earthquake he wanted to be inside my
house.
All good news, but the natural cedar inside walls
and small widows were a little hard to take during
our long, grey and rainy days; hence the decision to
install the skylights.
Although my roof was in pretty good shape, with
no leakage, I decided I would have the roof replaced
in conjunction with the skylight installation to prevent future problems.
Please take note of the phrase ‘prevent future
problems’ because it was at that moment I made a
huge mistake.
I actually thought I was making the best decision
when I hired the home renovation department of a
major department store to replace the roof.
I thought they would be reliable and, in the event
that problems occurred, I would be dealing with a
reputable company that wouldn’t disappear.
What never occurred to me was they don’t have
their own installers – they sub-contract out the work.

Your One-Stop Exterior Home
Renovation Centre!

RenoNation writer Maggie Calloway ran into
some renovation problems when having her roof
replaced.
Rob Newell photo

In my case the sub-contractor turned out – although I found out much too late – to have loads of
complaints because of shoddy work.
I am not going to walk you blow-by-blow through
the next five years of nightmare but I will give you
the highlights.
The first time it rained after the job was complete I
came home from a day of meetings to find my dining
room, bathroom and home office awash in water.
Frantic calls to the department store contact who
CONTINUED ON P.11

WESTERN CANADA’S

LEADING
TURF INSTALLER
• New Lawn Installation
• Old Lawn Replacement
• Lawn Drainage
• Paving Stones
• Total Landscaping

1071 Millcarch Street, Richmond
T: 604.327.3086 · F: 604.327.3017
www.crownresidentialroofing.com
Call Nick for a FREE Estimate:
Roofing · Siding · Window Replacements · Rain Gutters · Awnings and Railings

604.929.7732
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Letter to CEO
does the trick
CONTINUED FROM P.10

suggested I tarp everything for the night –
sort of like closing the barn door after the
you-know-what escaped – and he would send
out help in the morning.
The ‘expert’ who arrived as promised, who
wanted to talk about his forays to Vegas and
his luck at the poker table rather than the
matter at hand, decided that there was nothing wrong with the roof job – but that I had a
bad problem with condensation.
This while wading through three inches of
water! Five years of living with tarps, banning the original roofers from the property
(after they patched the roof six times and
started threatening me if I complained again),
12 more ‘experts’ dispatched by the department store (who blamed everything but the
workmanship), including the company that
installed the skylights, which turned out to be
perfectly installed.
At one point they had to send in a restoration company to repair all the damage to my
dining room.
To this day I don’t know why I waited so
long to gather up all the written reports and
my running log of this nightmare and write
to the company president at the head office in
Chicago detailing my experience.
Needless to say they immediately sent out
the right man who, after spending a couple of
hours on the roof examining everything, told
me it was the worst roofing job he had seen in
30 years of installing.
Off came the roof, and this saviour and his
helper carefully installed a new roof which, I

Maggie Calloway relates the problems she ran into while replacing her roof, to warn of the dangers renovators can face.

am delighted to report, remains leak-free to
this day.
Hard to believe, but the department store
balked at extending the labour warranty for a
further five years.

Needless to say they caved when I mentioned I was now on a first-name basis with
their CEO. (What would have cost them
maybe $6,000 to step up to the plate at the
first sign of a problem, instead cost them

Rob Newell photo

around $40,000 [my estimate] over the five
years, including the restoration company.)
As for me… they lost a great customer and
countless installation jobs as I told my tale of
woe far and wide.

Special Renovation Suite Packages

Special
ecial Suite 1:
• Hytec System Connect Shower
GR36N + 3660L + 3660R
• Luxart Shower Valve - A511-CP
Basin Faucet - A211-PUCP
• Mansﬁeld Toilet PROFIT 1
• Mansﬁeld Basin MS1290 EPIC
(Not exactly as shown)

$

999

Complete
package
as shown
Offer expires August 31st, 2009

Special Suite 2:
• Hytec System Connect Bath Tub
3060 + 3063L + 3063R + 3663
• Delta Diverter and Basin Faucet
R10000-UNWS + T14451 + 551 Basin Faucet
• Sterling Dual Flush Toilet - Karsten Round
• Sterling Basin - Sanibel

$

1599

Complete
package
as shown

Offer expires August 31st, 2009

THE ENSUITE

B a t h

&

K i t c h e n

S h ow ro o m

www.emcobc.ca

Visit our showrooms at these locations:
105 W.2nd Ave, Vancouver (604) 872-3371
90 Braid St, New Westminster (604) 516-6885
3140 Gilmore Diversion, Burnaby (604) 713-2200
31256 Peardonville Rd, Abbotsford (604) 854-8124
122 930 W.1st Ave, North Vancouver (604) 903-4050

Also available at warehouse locations:
18780 96th Ave, Surrey (604) 888-4111
8308 129th Street, Surrey(604) 594-8311
4400 Vanguard Rd, Richmond (604) 273-8604
1585 Kebet Way, Port Coquitlam (604) 464-6975
44577 Old Yale Rd, Chilliwack (604) 792-8661
Unit 101 - 20577 Langley ByPass, Langley, (604) 533-0482
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Small Appliances, Kitchenware and Cabinet Handles
Debbie Travis - Shelves, Chairs, Cabinets and Rugs

Lamps and Furniture
Kitchen Faucets,Sinks and Exhaust Fans

Kitchen, Garage and Closet Organizers

Quality Paint, Stains, Brushes, Rollers

Window Coverings
Sinks, Toilets and Faucets

Debbie Travis - Pillows, Throws, Lighting and Mirrors

Bath Mats, Shower Curtains and Shower Heads

Bathroom Fans, Lighting, Storage, Mirrors and Weigh Scales

Air Conditioners, Fans, Programmable Thermostats and Dehumidifiers

Renovating? See all the ways Canadian Tire can
help your style and your budget!
X 3059-152 Street White Rock
Phone: 604-542-4317

X 7200 Market Crossing Burnaby
Phone: 604-451-5888

X 11388 Steveston Hwy South Richmond
Phone: 604-271-6651

X 7599 King George Hwy
Surrey (Newton)
Phone: 604-572-3739

X 1200 Seguin Drive Coquitlam
Phone: 604-527-8828
X 11969 - 200th Street Maple Ridge
Phone: 604-460-4664
X 1350 Main Street North Vancouver
Phone: 604-982-9100
X 3100-2850 Shaughnessy St. Port Coquitlam
Phone: 604-468-6951
X 3500 No.3 Road Richmond
Phone: 604-273-2939

X 2290 Cambie St. Vancouver
Phone: 604-707-2290

X 7878 120th Street (Scott Road) Surrey
Phone: 604-591-3914
X 6312 200th Street Langley
Phone: 604-532-4411
X 13665-102nd Ave Surrey (North)
Phone: 604-583-8473

X 2830 Bentall Street Vancouver
Phone: 604-431-3570
X 8729 Heather Street Vancouver
Phone: 604-257-6487
X 2220 Kingsway
Vancouver Kingsway
Phone: 604-257-6510

Find all the right
tools for the job!
Power and hand tools, nails,
screws, glue, drywall repair,
silicone caulking and more!

